Our members are the companies and organizations whose trailblazing ideas, innovative technologies and thoughtful advocacy transform how we get around.

Forth helps members connect with partner organizations, policymakers and stakeholders to reach new markets and support sector growth to advance equitable, smart transportation.

We stay informed of the latest news, market trends, best practices and other developments so we can continually adapt our work to meet evolving stakeholder needs.

Membership provides visibility and networking opportunities, as well as broad industry, nonprofit and government connections in the U.S. and beyond. In addition to the benefits below, your membership provides Forth with the backing and influence we need to effectively advance critical policy, demonstrate smart transportation solutions, accelerate market adoption, and strengthen the industry network.

"Forth has been a valuable partner as we seek to advance new mobility options. Their versatile capabilities have helped us meet a range of program objectives.”  
Marc Deutsch, Manager, Electric Vehicles, American Honda Motor Company

"ABB values Forth’s enduring and inclusive ability to bring diverse stakeholders together for learning, collaborating and propelling the future of e-mobility.”  
Heather Flanagan, Marketing Manager, ABB
Membership Levels

**Champion Partner – $10,000**
- All Premium Partner Benefits +
- Your organization’s name, logo and URL with description listed on Forth website as a Champion Partner
- Two complimentary Roadmap Conference tickets
- Member of the month spotlight in Forth’s monthly newsletter
- Complimentary sponsorship of a Forth bi-monthly webinar (annual)

**Premium Partner – $5,000**
- All Partner Benefits +
- Your organization’s name, logo and URL listed on Forth website as a Premium Partner
- One complimentary Roadmap conference ticket
- Member of the month spotlight in Forth’s monthly newsletter
- Invitation to exclusive virtual forum

**Partner – $2,500**
- All Supporter Benefits +
- Your organization’s name and URL listed on Forth website as a Partner
- Annual EV 101 and/or charging 101 presentations for employees (live virtual format) (value $1,000/each)

**Supporter – $1,500**
- All Friend Benefits +
- Your organization name and URL listed on Forth website as a Supporter
- Opportunity to create co-branded resources with your organization’s logo on Forth collateral materials ex. EV 101, Charging 101 (value: $1,000/per item)

**Friend – $500**
- Your organization’s name listed on Forth website as a Friend
- Welcome announcement on Forth’s social media platforms
- Listing in Forth’s monthly newsletter when your organization joins and renews
- Discounts on tickets to Forth’s annual Roadmap Conference and 10% off all sponsorship levels
- 25% off your first year’s dues when you agree to join and sponsor the Forth Roadmap Conference (up to $2,500 in savings)
- Exclusive discounts to attend select partner events (up to $100 in savings)
- Access to member-only Newsletter
- Annual Forth member convening at the Roadmap Conference

For more information contact Simbiat Yusuff: SimbiatY@forthmobility.org